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4' BAR BRIEFS
A defective car is still in use when it has been moved with the train
from the main line to a siding, to be cut out and left so that the other
cars may proceed on their journey; and a brakeman who goes between
cars in order to adjust- a defective coupler so that the train may proceed
is engaged in work which brings him within the provisions of the Safety
Appliance Act.-Soo Ry. Co., vs. Goneau, 46 Sup. Ct. Rep. 129.
Where a road improvement district is created under State Statute
through mere petition of taxpayers and there is no legislative determina-
tion of the fact that the included property will be benefitted it is essential
to due process of law that the property owners be given notice and oppor-
tunity to be heard on the question of benefits. No officer or tribunal
having been empowered by the law to hear, consider or determine the
question, the act is repugnant to the due process clause.-Browning vs.
Cooper, 46 Sup. Ct. Rep. 141.
A resolution by the directors of an insolvent bank to give control of
the affairs of the bank to the state superintendent of banks for purpose
of liquidation amounts to a voluntary assignment or act of bankruptcy
within the meaning of the Federal Statute which gives the U. S. prior-
ity. In this case the claim was represented by a deposit belonging to
Indian Wards of the Government.-Bramwell vs. U. S. Fidelity & Guar-
anty Co., 46 Sup. Ct. Rep. 176. In a companion case the term "debt"
as used in this statute was held to include income taxes due-Price vs.
U. S., 46 Sup. Ct. Rep. 180.
Sentence of five years on each of three separate counts to run con-
secutively and not concurrently is a sentence for fifteen years and not
five. The Court also said: "The constitutionality of the Anti-Narcotic
Act, touching which this Court so sharply divided in U. S. vs. Doremus,
249, U. S. 86, was not raised below and has not again been considered.
The doctrine approved in Hammer vs. Dagenhart, 247 U. S. 251; Child
Labor Tax Case, 259 U. S. 20; Hill vs. Wallace, 259 U. S. 44, 67; and
Linder vs. U. S., 268 U. S. 5; may necessitate a review of that question if
hereafter properly presented."-U. S. vs. Daugherty, 46 Sup. Ct. Rep.
156.
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION DECISIONS
The discovery of thrombus phlebitis while pushing wheelbarrow in
customary manner, without bruise or hurt, not compensable.-Frank vs.
C. M. & St. P. Ry., 207 N. W. 89 (S. Dak. Jan., 1926).
Theatre ticket seller injured by stranger for fancied personal griev-
ance not entitled to award as being injured in course of employment.-
Coope vs. Loew's Theatre, 213 N. Y. Supp. 254 (N.Y. Jan., 1926).
Widow of workman killed as a result of disagreement over methods
of work by fellow employee, deceased not having been aggressor, is entit-
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led to award for death of husband.-Farmers' Mfg. Co., vs. Warfel, 131
S. E. 240, (Va. Jan., 1926).
An employee, while in the course of his work, was shot by a third
party. The shooting was accidental. Held that injury was in the course
of employment and compensation awarded.-Boris Construction Co., vs.
Haywood, 106 Southern, 799, (Ala. Dec., 1925).
An employee doing outside work occasionally went to employer's
office to get his pay. While waiting a trespasser threw a wire into the
room, injuring claimant's eye. HELD: not injured in course of employ-
ment.-Isabelle vs. Bode & Co., 213 N. Y. Supp. 185, (N. Y. Jan., 1926).
Workman injured while cranking his own automobile for use in em-
ployer's business, after strict instructions not to make use of automobiles
owned by employees, held not entitled to award as for injury in course
of employment.-Knickman vs. Zurich Co., 213 N. Y. Supp. 196, (N. Y.
Jan., 1926).
Injured employee, working only part time, earned $1,317.95 during
twelve months preceding injury. In absence of proof of earnings of
other employees similarly engaged, wages should be-fixed at this sum
divided by 52.-Belliamo vs. Marlin-Rockwell Corp., 213 N. Y. Supp. 85,
(N. Y. Jan., 1926).
Injury sustained on way to or from place of employment not com-
pensable as sustained in the course of employment unless the employer
regularly furnishes transportation. In this case the injured person
jumped on the load of another employee and rode to a point near the
injured's home.-Simonds vs. Riegel, 206 N. W. 717, (Minn. Jan., 1926).
Employee of a contractor was injured while working on premises
of Mining Co., the injury being due to negligence of the Mining Co. The
contractor was covered for Workmen's Compensation, and an award was
made. Injured sued the Mining Co. HELD: that Mining Co., and
contractor were engaged in accomplishment of related purposes and there
could be no recovery.-Uotila vs. Oliver Mining Co., 206 N. W. 937,
(Minn. Jan., 1926).
An applicant for compensation for disability due to occupational
disease must show that the abnormal condition of body arose after the
enactment of statute allowing compensation for occupational disease. If
the disease existed before, and aggravation is claimed, such aggravation
must be proved, and liability is only for the proportion of disability caused
by such aggravation.-Dumbrowski vs. Jennings, 131 Atl. 745, (Conn.
Jan., 1926).
An employee, injured in coal mine, the injuries consisting of a broken
leg and further injuries to back, died in hospital while being treated for
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these injuries. The Compensation Bureau determined, from the evidence,
that death was caused by heart trouble and not related to the injury, and
denied award for death. On appeal from judgment reversing this deci-
sion the Supreme Court held: that the findings of the Bureau were con-
clusive on the question of fact in the case unless there is entire
absence of evidence to support them.-Furnace Coal Co., vs. Carroll, 278
S. W. 171, (Ky. Jan., 1926).
JUDGE MILLER ADDRESSES FARGO BAR
At the regular monthly luncheon of the Cass County Bar Association
on April 1st, Hon. Andrew Miller, Judge of the United States District
Court, addressed the meeting on the subject of Federal Practice and Pro-
cedure. He referred to the conformity clause of the federal statute pro-
viding that practice in the federal court shall be as nearly as may be
like the practice in the state court. He stated that it is the practice of
the federal judges to conform to the state practice so that attorneys may
be familiar with it. The necessary exceptions are the following:
1st. Exceptions to adverse rulings must be made in the federal
court.
2nd. It is the duty of the federal court, where evidence is legally
insufficient, to direct a verdict.
3rd. The federal court has the right in proper cases to comment
upon the evidence and the credibility of witnesses.
Judge Miller stated that this right is seldom exercised but in neces-
sary cases serves to prevent a miscarriage of justice because it gives the
jury the benefit of a judicial mind in a situation where the jury might
otherwise be misled. "A law suit," said Judge Miller, "in the federal
courts at least is an intelligent investigation of disputed questions of
law and fact and not a battle between counsel and their clients. It is a
trial before a judge and jury as distinguished from a trial or battle be-
tween two or more lawyers and a jury."
In the opinion of Judge Miller, the equity practice regulated by the
eighty rules prepared by the supreme court of the United States is
simple and there is no reason why a lawyer should feel that there is any-
thing mysterious about the federal practice either on the law or equity
side.
FEDERAL PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE
Chairman Conmy of Fargo reports the attitude of the Committee
handling the above subject as follows:
It favors the passage of H. R. 419, granting to the U. S. Supreme
Court power to prescribe rules of practice and procedure in actions at
law, effective 6 months after promulgation. Sec. 2 of that Bill reads:
"The court may at any time unite the general rules prescribed by it for
cases in equity with those in actions at law so as to secure one form of
civil action and procedure for both; provided, however, that in such union
of rules the right of trial by jury as at common law and declared by the
seventh amendment to the Constitution shall be preserved to the parties
